FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
D3Corp Hosts Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
OCEAN CITY, MD(October 24, 2011) - D3Corp and The Greater Ocean City, Berlin, and Ocean Pines
th
Chambers of Commerce are hosting a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony on Thursday, October 27 , 2011.
D3Corp is a full service electronic marketing agency that can help with everything from web design and
development to ecommerce and marketing. D3Corp has been serving the Delmarva community and its
customers for over 15 years. With great service and the newest technology, D3Corp and their marketing
staff can generate sales for you.
D3Corp recently consolidated their offices to better serve their clients. The D3 staff had been working out
of two separate offices. Now, under one roof, the company sees an opportunity to grow as a team and
expand together. Their new D3 location, directly off of Route 50 in West Ocean City, is the perfect place
to foster creativity and produce great results.
th

The Ribbon Cutting ceremony will take place on Thursday, October 27 from 5 – 7 pm at 12319 Ocean
Gateway, Suite 202. In celebration of the event, neighboring businesses (Kendall Home Furnishings,
WOC Fitness, Bliss Salon & Spa, and OC Floor Gallery) will extend their hours until 7 pm. The Ribbon
Cutting takes place at 5:30 pm promptly. Lite refreshments will be served.
Members of the community who are interested in learning more about D3Corp are invited to the Ribbon
Cutting Ceremony. For more information, contact Tanja Giles at 410-213-2400.
About D3Corp
D3Corp has been serving the Delmarva community and its customers for over 15 years. D3Corp is a full
service web development and e-marketing firm specializing in custom web site design, database
programming, E-commerce solutions, mobile websites and apps, and social marketing.
With clients from all over the United States, the company offers innovative, creative, flexible and costeffective web site designs for corporations, organizations, hotels, restaurants, professionals and
individuals. D3 can create websites from scratch or give a fresh look or additional functionality to an
existing website. D3 also manages online stores for clients to sell their products and services to people all
over the world.
The company operates its own hotel reservation system, used by over 100 hotels and motels. While
using D3Corp’s hotel reservation website, travelers to destinations such as Ocean City can earn free
vouchers to local attractions and restaurants, thereby helping the community with the promotion of more
local businesses.
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